Abstract: This paper reports the capability of electronic nose based on gas chromatograph (GC-Flash) in age identification and brand classification of brandy. Three different kinds of brandies by the static headspace sampling for the injection of the volatile compounds were analyzed. The data were disposed by multivariate data processing based on principal component analysis (PCA) and cluster analysis (CA). The results show that PCA could identify the age as PC1
Introduction
Grape brandy is a kind of alcoholic beverage, taking grapes as raw material and whose formation follows fermentation, distillation and storing in oak barrels [1] . The unblended liquor after wine aging is namely original wine, which in the storing undergoes complicated physical, chemical and biological changes. The assessment by chemical methods and sensory evaluation is highly time-, labour-and capital-consumed; therefore the age of wine is regarded as a significant index to determine the quality and class of brandy [2] . With the development of detecting instruments, the rapid analysis technology (electronic nose, electronic tongue, electronic eyes and near-infrared spectroscopy, etc.), based on rapid analysis of the total sample information ("fingerprint") , is gradually applied to rapid identification of wine age, quality ,origin and brand.
Electronic nose comprises an array of electronic sensors with partial specificity and an appropriate pattern-recognition system, capable of recognizing simple or complex odors [2] . Electronic nose technology is mainly applied in the food industry in quality control, process monitoring, freshness evaluation, shelf life prediction, authenticity assessment, etc. [2] .Researches in fermentation monitoring [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , identification of brand [8] [9] [10] and origin [11] [12] [13] , aroma evaluation [13] [14] [15] [16] and false distinguishing [17] by electronic nose have been carried out at home and abroad with excellent performance. Electronic nose, as a rapid qualitative analysis instruments at first, after decades of development, has also made certain progress in quantitative analysis. The mass spectrometry-based electronic nose invented in the nineties [5, 18] , stepped forward a great deal in quantitative analysis.
The former researches on wine analysis by electronic nose have focused on the sensor-based or mass spectrometry-based electronic nose, but seldom on the ones analyzing brandy, and even the research on testing original brandy has not been reported yet. This study, using gas chromatography-based electronic nose, carried out studies on the wine age and brand identification of 3 domestic and overseas brands for the basis of wider application of electronic nose.
Experimental

Samples
The studies were performed on 29 brandies from three different brands (Group A, n = 12; Group B, n =13; Group C, n = 4). Group A, France Brandy, of which the ageing time is from 4 to 46 years old.
Group B and Group C are made in China, whose ageing time are 2 to 15 and 1 to 5, respectively. Those samples (brandies) came from the same variety of grape (Ugni Blanc) and the same traditional brewing process applied in Cognac region in France. They are all raw brandies without blending after maturing in oak barrels. The samples were taken directly from the winery and then stored at 4℃. All samples were kept at 20℃for 2 h before testing.
Electronic Nose
Experiments were performed with the HERACLES Flash Electronic nose (Alpha M.O.S Company, France) consisted of a Heracles host machine and a headspace auto-sampler unit. The HERACLES is a highly selective and sensitive specialty gas chromatograph, capable of performing very fast, low level hydrocarbon measurements in laboratory or field environments. Key features include versatility and speed of analysis, giving the productivity advantages over the more traditional gas chromatographs.
The HERACLES is a programmed temperature gas chromatograph using syringe or valve inlets to a flash evaporator. The sample is delivered to an adsorbent trap to concentrate the sample for delivery to twin capillary columns and flame ionization detectors (FID) simultaneously [19] . Trace level gas phase hydrocarbon samples down to a few parts per thousand million can currently be measured. Instrument control and the raw data process were performed by Alpha Soft (V11, Alpha M.O.S). A general scheme of the HERACLES Flash Electronic nose is presented in Fig. 1 .
Fig. 1. Set-up applied in the measurement
In order to obtain maximum sensor response, operating parameters for the electronic nose were optimized for the brandy samples. The analysis parameters are as follows: (1 For the measurements, 1000 μL of the sample was placed in a 10mL glass vial provided with a pierceable disk in the cap. Before gas sample injection, sample was agitated by the auto-sample unit at 40 (±0.2) ℃, 500 rpm. All samples were analyzed in 7 times and the average of the chromatograms was used for subsequent statistical analysis.
Data Analysis
Two Cluster analysis (CA) is a kind of unsupervised pattern recognition. It is a method for grouping objects of similar kind into respective categories. CA of Samples was performed using SAS 9.2 software.
Results and Discussion
Detect and analyze Group A, B, C by electronic nose, eliminate abnormal data [20] , obtain the peak figure (retention time and peak area) for each sample. After deducting the blank peak 24 peaks were obtained, including 12 peaks from gas spectrum column 1 and 12 peaks from column 2. Retention time and peak area of those 24 peaks are the "fingerprint" of static headspace volatile components which acquired by electronic nose, and also the raw data of principal component analysis and clustering analysis. For better understanding, the 24 retention time obtained by electronic nose can be defined as sensors while the corresponding peak area can be defined as the response value of sensors.
Principal Component Analysis Results
In this study, the PCA was firstly applied to group A. Using the raw data directly, three principal components were extracted: PC1-68.36%、PC2-9.90%、PC3-7.59%，The ellipses, which correspond to the 85.85% confidence intervals, are basically reflect the raw information [21] . 
PC2 (18.340%)
samples. At the same time, the loading map shows the information of ageing time and brand of sensors (retention time and peak area of electronic nose). In order to study the brand-recognition capacity of electronic nose for original brandies, we designed analysis process including samples of the three brands. Due to the large difference among the 3groups of wine, Group A (aged for 4 and 6 years) and Group B (aged for 2,3,4,5,6 years) and Group C(aged for 1,2,3,5 years) were chosen to conduct PCA .
The peak value at 4.17s、10.35s、14.17s、16.62s、21.79s of Column gas spectrum 1 and peak value at 4.53s、8.30s of Column gas spectrum 2 represent more brand information while the left 5 peak value represent ageing time information. Fig. 5 is the score plot of PCA after decreasing the samples difference in wine age. The afterwards results illustrated a better effect in distinguishing , which means that ageing time difference will effect analysis results in brands distinguishing, overlarge difference in sample ages brings a great deal of difficulties to distinguishing brand information among different groups by electronic nose. 
Clustering Analysis Result
In order to excavate more test results of the original brandy from the electronic nose, cluster analysis method was applied in Group A and equally in Group A, B and C respectively. Cluster analysis belongs to unsupervised pattern recognition, through which man can observe the effects of automatic classification and recognition of different ages and brands by electronic nose. Cluster analysis method is Group Average Method, and standardizes the data before the cluster analysis [22] . (each data point minus its average point in the sensor column then divided by the standard deviation in its sensor column) Fig. 6 is the cluster result of Group A, the different age of the wine under the same brand, clustering of brandies of different brands was conducted according to the age of wine, firstly brandy of similar age can be divided into the same class, and then samples of different aging stage can be classified. The similar test result can be seen compared with the principal component analysis (Fig. 2) when the average distance of the classification is 5.0, three different types of the wine are less than 20 years, 20-30 year and 30-46 years. analysis also indicated that stage differences exist among the different brandy ages. Even though the sample age difference is big, distance between the brandy samples with small age difference is close; thereby several "ages' stage" was obtained.
Due to the large age difference among three samples, brandy samples with close age differences were chosen to study the identification function of electronic nose among different brands. Although the difference of age exists in different brands, principal component could still be useful in the identification among different brands. In addition, principal component analysis can reflect certain age information. The results indicated that when electronic nose distinguishes the brands of raw brandy, they can accept some wine age differences.
The clustering analysis was conducted on Group A, B and C. It was a process of clustering wine according they ages, which aggregated the brandy with close ages. Clustering analysis was performed on three sample groups together. Clustering process presented same brand wine with close ages firstly.
As for the samples with age less than 20 years, clustering according to different brands, brands differences were obvious. When the age gap was big (more than 20 years), brands identification was Average distance not good, but age difference became obvious. This result could be caused by the characteristics of brandy themselves. This phenomenon will make contribution to the use of electronic noses on brandy brands and ages identification. When a model was established, brandy ages should be taken into account. When electronic noses can identify wine age and wine brands correctly, the age difference between different brands could be allowed. However, model establishment should minimize the age differences, building models according to different brands wine with different ages respectively.
